**GoldenEar Technology**

**Item** | **Part Name** | **Q’ty**
---|---|---
1 | Speaker Bracket | 2
2 | Glass Base (with rubber feet) | 2
3 | Square Nut | 2
4 | Screw M4 x 10mm L | 2
5 | Plastic Washers | 4
6 | Screw 1/4”-20 x 3” L | 4
7 | Plastic Washers | 2
8 | Screw 1/4”-20 x 1/2” L | 2
9 | Wire Management Clip | 2

**Step 1:**

Assemble Shelf/TableStand™ 50

**Step 2:**

Assemble SuperSat™ 50 to Shelf/TableStand™ 50

Place the speaker face down on a table to attach the stand

**Step 3:**

Wire speaker and install wire management clip